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BETTER!! The Blood Stained Intrigue Hindi Dubrar. infaq fi sabilillahÂ . "The people of

Texas are ready to eat crow, and are truly glad they no longer have a governor who would
lie to them", Bush said in a statement released on his official website. "We fought for the
American way, and we won", Bush said in a statement released on his official website.A
citizen familiar with military life says a senior officer in the Canadian Forces has been

removed from his job due to concerns about his professional conduct. Speaking on the
condition of anonymity, the person said Lt.-Col. Rick West is a reservist who served for

two years in Afghanistan, becoming well known within military circles for his expertise in
firearms, precision driving and night vision technology. The person said the dismissed

reservist has no fixed address and travels between Ottawa and the east coast. The news
of West's removal was confirmed to CBC News Thursday by Department of National

Defence spokesman Sgt. Richard Mercier. "In accordance with the process, the individual
remains a member of the Reserve and their employment with the Canadian Forces has

been terminated effective Aug. 31, 2018. The matter is under investigation by the
Canadian Forces National Investigation Service," Mercier said in an email. In a statement,

the office of Canada's Defence Minister Harjit Sajjan told CBC
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